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more
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light
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a
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were
he
to
RELIC O F ADVENTURE FOUND IN *
Heknwlus Feurana.
son between the two United Ktates
PENNSYLVANIA QUARRY.
If Mand Holler euold make a success
exert
a
tithe
of
the
influence
he
put
senators from Massachusetts:
of farming, there is no reason, so argues
"Our charitable contemporary, the forth to nominate and elect President Buried l a 1749 by Priests W i t h aa Expe- Mrs. Hattie N. Bemu of Arabia, Neb.,
why women of tbe present age and gen'Ave Maria ' defends Senator Lodge McKinley in settling the great coal
dition P r o m L a c h l o e to What le Horn
eration
should not do equally well. She
P t t U b o r x Dr. De Q a u of the Siuithaoalright manfully on the score of big- strike.
is going to see if the plan won't work
a a IostltotloD Baa Kxamlaied t h e Cross.
She owns a large tract of land in northotry. It says the charge that he symThe "Catholic Guardian" is the
western Nebraska, which, aba says, abe>
A
blast
in
a
quarry
ou
the
Stewart
pathizes with the new Know-uothiugtitle of the latest addition to journal farm, half a mile east of Rochester, Pa., intends to give to 1<I deserving widows
ism is unjust and serious.
The
of northwestern farmers. In return she
istic ranks. The paper La published recently brought to light a cross which will require them to cultivate it withgrounds of its contention are that the
at Binghamton, N. Y-, and is bright has been beneath the earth's surface out man's assistance.
fep?
senator's environments have been of
since 1749. The place of burial was
She says she will start tbem oat with
and newsy. We wish the publishers
ground where limeetose waa an impor- all the machinery they need, a sufficient
such a nature that he could not be
every success.
tant factor, and the result is that the supply of cattle, hones, swine and poulinoculated with the virus of bigotrry,
cross is completely petrifleei
try A serve a* a nest egg, and money to
and that his father and mother were
The New York "Sun" is now posWhen the matter was ftjrrt called to last tbem satis the first harvest can be
liberal and tolerant in such matters.
ing as the organ of the trusts and the attention of Ira W. Logan, the own- disposed of. She admits that tbe crntutta
er of the quarry, be was greatly pnazled is dry, but proposes to instruot her
We wish we could confirm our conmonopolies.
to explain the singular formation of wards in tbe operation ef the Campbell
temporary's judgment. But the facts
stcse, bat investigation has made the system of soil culture, by which method
history of the sacred emblem clear and experiments have proved tbat the rainprevent. Mr. liodge has coquetted
It looks as though Rochester would at the same time recalled the marvelous fall of tbe seetisn i» sufficient to insare
with the A. P. A. He has made
furnish <»ne of the candidates for chief energy and tireless joorneyinga of t he bountiful oropa Taw Dearest tbe women
speeches and written resolutions dejudge of the court of appeals this fall most famous of (£e Roman Catholic will be allowed 9B» csoias-todealingswrth
clergy, the Jesuits. Mr. Logan coin- men is to sell tbe crops to tbem. If
signed to please them, and he has
man icated the news of the discovery to Mrs. Bemia ever learns that a man baa
never uttered a word to check their
MfcV;'
the aatbbs^iesoL_the Smithsonian in- been employed about tbe premises, the
villainous crusade in Massachusetts
stitnticn at^Waahin^|«j. Iu response farm will revert to> her. Any member
Dr. W. DP Baaa of the institution visit of tbe community who marries will also
, "Iuslrikiug contrast won the cou
ed
Rochester and carefully examined forfeit her title to"a share hi the propGOSPEL. St. Mark, viii. 1-10.—
duct of the senior senator, George K.
the cross. His report has not yet been arty.—New York Evening Telegram.
Hoar, who has denounced these vipers At that time: "When there was a made pnblis\ but it is likely to be of
great multitude, and they had nothBOY SA/ED A TRAIN.
in uumeasured terms. He has suf- ing to eat, calling His disciples to- vivid interest when i t is finally given
publics tios*.
fered defeat in hin own ward at their gether, He saith to them. I have com
The arose itself is 24 nscJbea high, the Bus P r o m p t Action PreweasSed ftuoa ef 14**
Probebl;.
hands, but he declined to modify his passion on the multitude, for behold crosspiecr being 18 izicaea in length.
By
quick
action
and presence of mind
Time
and
fa*
limestone
washings,
the
attitude. He lias the satisfaction of they have now been with Me three
days and have nothing to eat.
And combination tbat petrified it, also fas- Frank Anderson, a MJ-year-old boy,
seeing the vicious order now in a disaved the Great Northern west bound
if I shall send them away fasting to tened it securely in a bed «f limestone.
lapidated condition partly through his their home they will faint in the way, It is considered rather ressjirsable that express tbe other day fxam being
wrecked. Anderson was- walking along
efforts- Mr. I^odge did nothing to for some of them came from afar off. the blast wbws> tore it fioem Its bed SO tbe road just out of Burwall,. Minn.,
feet beneath tit* earth's sarlace did not
break it down. He did much to And His disciples answered Him • mar its beauty, feat if il kad beeu e*- when he discovered a number ef ties
From whence can any one fill them btuned in the oaeal nnofal fashion it placed arrow the track He tided taget
build it up.
herewith bread, in the wilderness? <H3Tjld have beeo mo nacre perfect than it tbem off, bat was unable to do» s*. Be
And He asked them: How many is. It is bard t*> realist without obser- knew that the flier was due at that
Hayn the " Cathedral Calendar" : loaves have ye? Who said ? Seven. And vation bow reaEFjy beaa-tritrl it has be- point in a very few minute* There
was no bouse where be oauid. gat help
"The intention recommended for He commanded the multitude to sit come through petrification.. It seems to within a raiie.
have a last?? as fadiases^ sad WB«B the
July is the ' Propagation of the down apon the ground. And taking sunlight strikes it fairly beams scintilHe ran to the station ad Burweil,
Faith.' 'The blood of the martyrs is the seven loaves, giving thanks, He late from it of primnalkic ksse, the whole and, breaking in a window, assured
some waste, which be saturated with
the seed of the church' is a saying broke, and gave to His disciples to set forming a most ahasaaag apecUele.
oil and placed in bunches- along the
before them, and they set them before
Tbe
history
off
this
aioss,
which
carewhich has been handed down fo# ceu- the people. And they had a few litful investigation* has) saowo, takes as road for a distance of 300 fees. Aa soon,
turiee. The more the church has been tle fishes; and He blessed them and back to the old days whta western Mew as be saw the beadligbt of tbe engine
as tbe train rounded a curve half a mile
persecuted the more she seems to commanded them to be set befoie York was little better «h*a> a wilderness away be set fire to tbe waste. This atand Pennsylvania was as free from tbe
grow. History tells us how persecu- them. And they did eat, ami wore touch of tbe white man snataMe of tbe tracted the attentionof Engineer Winnj,
filled, and they Uv>k up that which
"The state has a right to expert
large tettlenient* as vligaa soil ss from who pot on the airbrakes and reversed
There are schools in which the child tion seemed only l<> make the faith of
also that pupils from the beginning of can be taught faith aud morals, but the j>eople stronger ami caused many was left of the fragments, seven bas- tbe cultivator. A t that time tbeFrenoh bis engine. Tbe train did not stop, how
ever, until tbe pilot of tbe engine was
their course he imbued with the spirit they are not state schools. They are to recognize that the church was not a kets. And they that had eaten were soldiery and Roman. Ca&ssolio priests on top of a tie that lay across the rails.
about four thousand; and He sent were particularly enasgocia- n> penetratof honesty, with the Jove of truth and parochial schools, in which the pupils human institution. Persecution puri- them awav."
ing, tbe country iu all drreetioos, one Bad tbe train been going at any speed
seeking to establish the doruinisn oi tbe it would bave been wrecked and thrown
purity, with integrity of thought and are taught by instructors selected- by fies the church, as fire parities gold.
state, the other tbat of too esmreh. It down a 20 foot embankment. The train
action. Education to be successful the parents, and are supported by the The patient sufferings of so many What do wr learn from thr Gospel '
was tbe ctuiluxy m which due combina- men tbiDk tbe ties were placed thert
Jesus Christ, as St. Gregory eays. tion achieved tbe most with wbicb it by tramps who bad not been permitted
can never be one-sided. Children parents.
These are the Catholic thousand martyre for their faith
sometimes by word oi mouth and bos been credited. LatiaLbe,Marquette to ride free. —Exchange.
cannot be trained physically and men- parochial schools and the Lutheran caused the pagans to consider the beau- taught
sometimes by H i s actions. Hence In all that
and others had made thatir aaaaes fa
The Bicheet W o m a n to Vtore De»
He did to the multitude in this day's (iojpel
tally with no moral and spiritual cul- parochial sohools.
The pupils of ty and solidity of that faith. Hence we see what H e continual I ydoes In our touls mons already. The woods all along tbo
Senora Isadora de Cousino, tbe richture without loss to themselves, to pa- these schools are all that Mr. Skinner it was that where the faith, was
Canadian border and nearly as far west est woman in the world, is soon to visit
as tbe Mississippi river bacft became fa- this country. She is so neb that nobody
rents and to the state.
While it is demands, and they could not be pro- crushed in one place it spread itself
Weekly Church Calendar.
miliar places to the Jesnit pripst
knows just how much her poses salens
never the province of the state to duced from the state schools, per se. and grew op with fruit a hundred fold
In the spring of VI4& a bane! of Freaoh are worth. Her wealth is estimated to
teach religious truth after the disSundae-, July 18. Sixth Sunday after Pen- soldiers, voyagexs and othera left La- be at least $100,000,000. The senora'1
With Mr.Bkinner'e lofty ideals it in another. If such was the fruit of
tecost. St Camillas of Lellls. Confessor. chine, which is situated near Montreal,
property is In Chile. Sbe inherited
tinctive tenets of any form of belief, it
St. Symphoeos* and Seven Sons. Mar
is difficult to understand why he made the blood of martyre, how much more
for a trip through the section of coun- much of it from her father and broth
emphatically is the duty of the state
tyrs. Epist 1 John ill. 13 18. Gosp. John
try which as yeb really belamajed to no er, but ber own shrewd instinct for
the decision he did in the Waterv^et powerful has been the blood of
x v . i s - i b , Last Gosp. Mark viii. 1-10.
toeee that children are taught the
Christ which was shed for mankind. Monday, l y - St. Vincent de Paul. Confes- ona Tbe lpsderr of thasxnspany was business baa served to add larguly to
case.
Captain Oleronv tart aaaaoiated with the property. Among hex possession*
highest and purest morality. InasNow this month of July is dedicated T usor.
e s d a y . 2o—St 'erome Emilian. Confes- him was M. DecontreocBni. who in lat- are many oopper mines in Chile and
nutch as this is a Christian common- PROTESTANT
PERSEUTION
er years became a commander of tbat Peru. Upward of 100 steamers and
sor. St. Margaret. Virgin and Martyr.
to the precious blood of Christ
It is
Wedoesday.
3l
—
St
Prasedes.
Virgin
famous Pennsylvania peas known aa sailing vessels, tbe entire town of Lota
wealth, the state murt demand that
Iu the "Rosary" for June Bryau very fitting that
this intention Thursday, aa—St. Mary Magdalen.
old Fort Duquesue, the aits* of the pres- in Chile, coal mines of incalculable val
the schools inculcate Christian moral- J. Clinch gives an extract from a should be prayed fur at this time. Let Friday. 3J— St ApollinaTius. Bishop and ent
cdty of Pittsbnrg. Framt Lacbixio tbe ue, farm lands, plantations, fruit ranchMartyr
S t . Liborius, Bishop and Con- party journeyed down through Canada es, vineyards and three palaces the like
ity.
Honolulu paper, the "Gazette" of us then, during this month, pray earfessor.
"Has not the state also a right to June 29, 1839, which shows that even nestly that the most precious blood of Saturday, a j — S t . Francis Solano Confes- into tbat porthmiot New leak state just of which are not to be found outside
north of Buffalo*
tbe imagined glories of tbe "Arabian
demand that colleges and universities the Protestants are not above " i n - Jesus may not be shed in vain, but sor. St. Christina. Virgin and Martyr.
It was a perilous jonraew. While tbe Nights." Tbe sen ore's father, Senoi
Vigil of St. James.
shall so use their priviliges and oppor- quisition" tactics in trying to force that people may recognize the love
Indiana were supposed to fee friendly to Goyenechea, began his journey toward
the French, there were> predatory bands wealth with tbe development ef a siltunities that students shall become not Catholics to embrace Protestantism: God haa. shown them, and embrace the
ROCHESTER, N.Y., June 28, 1897. of red men. whose hraw for scalps and ver mine at Copispo,. Chile. He then
"A scene of oruelty then began faith that He has taught them.''
only educated men and women of
—My wife was very weak and sickly, plunder of tea Led, thorn to forget the al- turned his attention to copper mining,
liigh character, of noble purpose, of which no words can describe, and for
but a few bottles of Hood's Sarsapa- liances their ohiaf* had anada. They and when he died be left his fortune to
the
truth
of
which
we
pledge
ourrilla produced a wonderful*en"ect. She would pitch upon axpsditio&s like the his son and daughjer. A few years aftlofty purity, of unquestioned loyalty,
erward tbe widow married Saner CcraSays the Boston "Republic :"
is now strong and healthy and has one described, and often wars it the vase
of incorruptible patriotism, trained to selves, and at the same time defr
sino, and it was- bis son who married
that
tbe
first
news
ta*>
friends
of
tbe
"Some of our contemporaries seem gained in flesh. We believe Hood's
white men wonts! aawt of their fate Isadora When mother, brother and husknow what is right, and to do it, to anyone to contradict what we here asto think that the opinion of the attor- Sareaparilla is a grand medicine and would be the- repast ef a sosnt who bad band died, Senora Cousino became the
love what is good and seek to reach sert. Conducted to the fortress at 5
ney-general carries with it the weight cheerfully recommend to all who need found their skal«t»t» half fcuried under sole beir of the combined wealth of a l i
it ? Has the state a right to demand in the afternoon, they were repeat- and authority of a judicial decision. a tonic or blood purifier.—Wm. H. the leaves of a faraway forest.
She paid striot attention to the business
these results from the schools, colleges edly summoned to renounce the Cath- Nothing oould be further from the Amos, 43 linden street.
Obstacles ef this sort had no terror of her estate, sad new her income is
for the French) soldier. The Jesuit, be- about $8,0001600 a year. The town uf
And universities it supports and pro- olic religion and embrace that of truth. The attorney-general is merely
sides noasesBing all the bravery that Lota, of which aha cwns every foot of
Hood's Pills are the favorite family went to mak» « p th» aaan who fought ground, every hens* and other, buildtects T Have they the right to refuse Bingham, a Calvinist minister. They the law adviser and the prosecuting
refused to comply, preferring torture
cathartic. Easy to take, gentle, mild. for Ftanoa.. was gaided by a religious ing, works fox bar daily with its 18,000
ihe demand?
officer of the administration.
His 2 5 c
inspiration, anal a fervor that almost of population. One ef «aer sumptaoos
"The state has a right to expect and death to apostaoy. The oldest of opinion- is of no more value in deter,
amounted] to fanaticism. No danger palaces is at Lota, and in Santiago she
irom the schools receiving its benefoc- the women was then dragged to a tree, mining a question of law than the
was so great* BO peril so imminent that has a white marble palace that oost $8,T h e New Tariff L a w
and
her
arms
fastened
to
its
branches
s
he would net fate it, Through the 000,000.—Exchange.
-tisna absolute loyalty. Loyalty not
opinion of any other lawyer whom the Which has just been signed by the trackless farests in a frail canoe, down
-only in outward subjection to law, with iron handcuffs, so that the government might hire to advise it." President may be appropriattely con- mnknowa streams, where tbe song of
Beaaawkeate saxctaed
wretched woman was suspended by
the
arrow
might
bring
the
message
of
but
loyalty
of
the
spirit,
the
recogsidered
an
Industrial
Declaration
of
Beport
is made of a most interesting
«
Independence. An official text of the aeatb st any moment, be would jour- surgical operation recently performed
nition of the right of the state to or- the wrists, her toes scarcely touching
President McKinley has appointed
ney, presided there was a possibility of at Parma, Italy, by Professor Camilla
-der its system of instruction after its the ground. • The other woman was Philip H . Sheridan, only son of the law has just been published by the bringing a single person from without Verdelli, in the presence of all the phyAmerican Protective Tariff League* to within the fold of the Roman Catho- sicians of the Parmese hospital and
•own conception of the needs of the brought to a low roofed house, her late General Philip Sheridan, a aadet. and
should be carefully examined by lic cburoh. A half dosen of these priests with very satisfactory results. The 'oparms were fastened t* a projecting
-state aid of the highest interests of
every
citizen. Protectionists ought accompanied the French explorers.
at-large
to
the
United
States
military
eration was nothing less than the wash-.the Hsckfjois; a loyalty that finds its beam six feet high, her feet fastened academy at West Point. This a p - to have a few copies of this law for When tbe expedition reached the Al- ing of a youth's heart, the first of the
tbeet (expression in the efforts of pupils, with a chain, and her face brought so pointment shows that the president distribution. Five copies will be sent leghany river, it was considered tbat kind, the washing apparatus employed
near the roof that she was covered
to any address for ten cents. Ask for its real dudes began. Bare tbe fleur- being one lately invented by Professor
teachers, people to build up lofty
with blood by the thorns which has n o bigotry about him.
Document No. 30 and addiess W. F . de-lis of Franoe and the cross of the Biva. After making the necessary inideals of "manhood and womanhood,
Professor Verdelli first cleaned
Wakeman, General Secretary, 185 Jesnits were placed tide by side— cision
were mixed in the thatch of the roof.
the pericardium of the patient, a 18church
and
state
in
a
union
that
savored
and
of
the
broadest
and
noblest
citiItv
The "Catholic News" of New York West 23d street, New York.
During the night the rain fell in tor«
of nothing' but paoificatioo. At dis- year-old boy, of the pus which had there
i-efcBhip."
tances of ten miles along the route Cap- accumulated and then proceeded to
if*
rents on the two women, and on the has increased its subscription price to
K e e p Y o o r H e a d Coal
This insufferable drivel drives the
tain
Coleron buried lesderi plates in- wash the heart with a strong solution
next day, when the sun arose in all $ 2 . 0 0 per year. This leaves T H E
By
wearing
a
Meng
&
Shaffer's
scribed
with the arms of Franeenand tbe of soda biborate—borax. The attendant
•Rochester Herald to the following reits burning ardor, its rays fell per* CATHOLIC J O U R N A L the only dollar feather-weight straw hat.
date of tbe expedition. Directly along- success was indicated by the fact that
tort :
side tbe place of burial of these plates ko further complication arose, and the
pendicularly on the heads of the weekly paper of importance now pubMENG A SHAPES.
tbe Jesuits buried wooden crosses, of boy was advancing to complete recovery.
"Not one ward is to found here sufferers, whose strength was com* lished in the state.
which tbe one found near Rochester is a
Tot
m
Good,
Clean
Fire,
about the duties of parents to their pletely exhausted by the prolonged
P r o p p i n g t b e W h i t e House F l o o r .
Try our celebrated anthracite coal sample.
sliiidreii; or of the duties of children tortures they had suffered.'*
Bishop MoQuaid will preach at the
The crowds at the White House have
Miles and miles down the Alleghany,
from the Delaware, Lackawanna and
to parents. The address reads as
Catholic Summer School on -Sunday, Western mines. Jacob S. Haight. encountering perils of every description, been so great since President AfcJEictheir numbers diminished by sickness, ley's inauguration that it bas been
^ f Ibaugh Mr. Skinner had never heard
This happened in the Hawaiian August 8th. It is to he hoped that Telephone 594—A. Yard and offiee weak from want of food, these intrepid found necessary to strengthen the floors
fll^f'eriBh. duties. Yet they do exist, Islands, under the regime of the Cal- among his congregation will be found West avenue, city Hn<». Postofflce, men continued their journey until they of the old mansion. Colonel Theodore
Lincoln park.
reached the junction of the Alleghany A. Bingham, TJ. 9. A., Commissioner
-•andthey are a thousand times more vinist missionary Bingham, .who many Rochester Catholics.
and Monongahela rivers. Here they es- of public buildings and grounds, who
^ J l ^ l ^ i h ^ t t . a l l his metaphysical gained the confidence of the queen
tablished Va camp, which subsequently has charge of White House improveB
o
r
a
L
a
n
g
l
e
'
s
Coal—It
Costa
No
Mora.
l ^ c i a p t r a p about which the state has a and drove out the Catholics who had
became Fort Onquesne, although the ments, made a written report to the
T H E J O U R N A L extends hearty con*
A guarantee of satisfaction with sites of the fort and the oamp are not chief of engineers the other day, in
^^J^b>-*88|ttSt, "What may be taught done much to civilize and Christian- gratulations to Bishop McQuaid on
every ton. Ordrr your winter's sup- identical in point of the exact space oc- which he said that tbe floors of the east
^ l l J b ^ n t a j f e e o M e i a very limited • ize the heathen inhabitants.
the twenty-ninth anniversary of bis ply now at 337 East Main st. Triangle cupied. ' For six mouths, or until tbe and west ends of the reception corridor
^^€^^^0A-mtyl&fgb\y
to certain TheBof£m "Republic" hints that consecration, and to Rev. James P. building.
spring and summer of 1750, it is record- had been strengthened and that portabla
ed
tbat this expedition maintained the supports had been made for use under
P ^ ^ W t h l ^ ~lifcevraauiiigf writ- |t is the descendants of Bingham who Kieraan on the fifteenth anniversary
place of residence indicated. After that these floors and under the state dining,,
wish to sell the Hawaiian Islands to of his ordination to the holy priestone seems to know what beoame of room and the east room. Thiswasdone,,
When you are in need of job print- no
^«ud<..;» little natural the Utiited States. If this be so, this hood. "Admoltos annos."
it, with the exception of II. Decontre- ho said, "io strengthen them when subing of any kind leave your order at the cceur, who, as stated, became the com- jected to the increased weight imposed
mblioacboola country would do well to go slow in
CATHOLIC JOURNAL office, 324JEast mander of the French, post named JDv> ST the large crowds attending retwsaMain street.
* J annexing the iriaods.
ons,"qoesne.—Hew York, Herald, _'.
Subscribe for T H E JbtraNAL.
woik must be supplemented by J>arents. What child ever heard the
ESe # » % GathHo Newspaper English language spoken correctly
that heard its parents disregard every
iJPtMis^sd &* the Diocese.
rule
of grammar every hour of the
** PQBUSHWD 8V«»V SATURDAY AT
j t t ^ f W t Main Sweet, Rochester. N. Y. day ? How is it to acquire a pleasing
BYTHS
voice when it hears nothing from
CATHOL!<f JOURNAL PUBLISHING morning till night but a whining
COMPANY
mother and a cursing father ? Is it
not the heigut of absurdity to say that
IS japs* t* not reeelvedSaturday aottlj tae office
tUport without delay any change of addresa glv- the state expects from such a child
« C both «Wu>d mm.
Cwnainricttioa* solicited from all Catholic*, the same that it expects from a child
iccowpasied in •wry Inatance by the mow 01 the whoce parents are cultivated ana retenter Marsta «* contributor withheld If desired
Pmjr no BOB*. . o aajents t n l t i l they have ere- fined people ?
ientiele t*so«" &V neap to date.
"What is true of grammar and proetrwii7/<n*rt«roajbemadeat our risk, either by
office money orcraft, express money order, postt off
nunciation is true to a far greater exccr or registered letter, eddreased B. J. ttj
BnalseuManarar. Money «ent in any other
tent of courtesy of niauuer, politeness
way hi at the riafc of the person sending a.
Duemttnmaitcn.—Tnm JOURNAL will be lent of speech, refinement of thought, of
«> ererjr subscriber until ordered stopped and all
tmartgeaare paid up. The only leaal method
* the spirit of truth and purity. Christt stopping * paper It bv paying UP allIdas*.
dc
tian morality end all the other abSUBSCRIPTION R A T B 8
stract actions that Mr. Hkinner enu« * r Tear. J * Advance
»1.0O merates.
Imagine the state teaching
Entered aa iscond claas mail matter.
these. Who is the state? Nothing
SATURDAY. JULY 17 1897.
more nor less than iu* officials.
Do
they
as
a
K»dy
exhibit
courtesy
of
TELEPHONE 1S0S.
manner, polileiietta of speech, refineCity Newi Agents.
ment of thought, .Christian morality ?
«
The CATHOLIC JOTJINAL U aoid by tb> Mingle with the members of the state
following newsdealers, and can be obtained legislature in Albany
Mingle also
•rf them Saturday momtnjjs:
with
the
members
of
common
councils
L.. Merk, 934 East Main streetand boards of education. Mingle,
E. C. Weidman, i26 State Street
Yawman & Heisleifl, 170 £.. Mam St.
finally, with teachers that have all they
H. Hacketf loq Frank street.
can do to impart to their pupils a lit
J. Soehner, 955 Hudson st.
Mrs. K. L. Wilcox. 744 E. Main Street. tie knowledge of the branches that we
have mentioned. The discovery will
Metzger Bfos., 730 N. Clinton Street.
A. E. Hauser, 1,22 North street.
soon be made that the only place to
VUR18TIAN 8OB0OLS
teach the virtues that Mr. Hkinner
State Superintendent of Public In would have the state impart to all
•atruotioo Charles R. Banner is 8U8-fchil(]njn U a t h o m e To hold out the
<pset©d of being a bigot. He can also idea that parents can shirk this duty,
give forth more downright "tommy- which belongs to them alone, is
Tot" on what is supposed to he educa- to do harm to them and to
tional thought and wisdom than any their children, and to encourage
one man we ever heard of. In a re- views of the capacity of the public
cent address on "The Schools and the schools that are certain to end iu dis•"State" Mr. Skinner had this to say: appointment."
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